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Welcome to Lower Manhattan 

Your perfect base to explore New York City. 

When you stay and play in Lower Manhattan,  
you experience the heart of history and the  
forefront of the future. 

This guide will show you where to shop, eat, 
explore and get away from it all on the water.  
After all, we are surrounded on three sides  
by water. 

Spend your days exploring Downtown to  
discover why #downiswhatsup!

www.downtownny.com | @downtownnyc | #downiswhatsup  
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Be the early (fashionable) bird at Century 21
Start your shopping at Century 21, which opens as early as 7:45am Monday 
through Friday. Here you’ll find top designer clothes at affordable prices, including 
women’s shoes and handbags, men’s custom suits and the kind of fashion pieces 
that will make your friends’ jaws drop when you get back home. 

Marvel at this architectural (and shopping) delight | Westfield WTC 
Walk less than 300 ft, and you’ll arrive at Westfield World Trade Center,  home to 
100+ shops and eateries, including Apple, Hugo Boss, Kate Spade New York, and 
Stuart Weizman to name a few. Although it is located underground, you can’t miss 
the entrance. This shopping experience is housed inside of one of New York City’s 
most iconic new structures: The Oculus, designed by Spanish architect Santiago 
Calatrava. Hungry for lunch? Westfield is home to Eataly NYC Downtown and 
Epicerie Boulud, among many other restaurants and cafes. 

Treat yourself at Brookfield Place
Provided you don’t need to drop your purchases off at your hotel, stay underground 
and head over to Brookfield Place, yet another major local shopping destination 
Downtown.  Located on the Hudson River, this luxury complex is home to 
international fashion brands like Hermès, Bottega Veneta, Burberry, Diane von 
Furstenberg, Theory, Vince, and an 85,000 square-foot Saks Fifth Avenue Downtown. 
For lunch, dinner, or an afternoon snack, your options at Brookfield Place includes 
Michelin-starred L’Appart, French marketplace Le District, French restaurant 
Beaubourg, or Hudson Eats - a collection of 14 chef-driven grab-and-go eateries. 

Discover the Seaport District 
Wander your way across toward the East River where you’ll find the Seaport 
District - yet another premiere shopping and dining destination in Lower 
Manhattan. Explore the small boutiques set on cobblestone streets like Bowne 
& Co. Stationers, a quaint stationery store with hand-printed cards made on 
site, Christian Benner custom clothing, DITA Eyewear or SJP by Sarah Jessica 
Parker, the first permanent contemporary-wear boutique from one of the most 
quintessential New Yorkers and fashionistas in the city. Set to open in Fall 2018, 
10 Corso Como, is an Italian concept shop (and living magazine) founded by 
former Fashion Editor and Publisher Carla Sozzani in Milan. It is here that art, 
fashion, music, lifestyle and food will come together in one massive retail space, 
and makes the Seaport District one of New York City’s fashion hot spots. 

      Find out more about shopping in Lower Manhattan. 

New York City is synonymous with fashion, and Lower Manhattan is 
home to hundreds of retailers - including some of the city’s most 
iconic brands - all within one square mile. When you stay in one of 
our neighborhood’s 33 hotels, all of a sudden the ‘drop’ in ‘shop til 
you drop’ means dropping your purchases off at your nearby hotel 
and heading back out for more. 

SHOPPING

Get Your Shopping  
Done Downtown 

https://www.downtownny.com/shopping


The Neighborhood Newcomer  
A trip to the Wall Street area is a right of passage for all NYC visitors, but if you  
slip 2 blocks away to Liberty Street, you’ll find a quiet side entrance with an 
elevator to zip you up to the 60th floor of the 28 Liberty Tower. Keep your eyes  
wide open as you exit into Manhatta, the neighborhood’s newest restaurant, 
opened by restaurateur Danny Meyer. The approachable, affordable American 
cuisine and views as far as the eye can see make Manhatta a perfect spot to  
take in the city below. 

Industrial Chic  
For a change of pace, you can take in the Brooklyn skyline - and views of the 
Brooklyn Bridge - when you grab a bite at Industry Kitchen, a unique riverside 
restaurant located on the East River. Set within an angular, industrial structure 
under the FDR expressway, Industry Kitchen is the perfect spot for chic happy  
hour sessions and delicious comfort food. 

Ooh la la  
On the other side of the island, this time along the Hudson River, Brasserie 
Beaubourg has been making waves as the perfect al fresco dining spot since it 
opened inside of the 30,000 Le District french market in 2015. While you dine 
on authentically French dishes on the beautiful open patio, you’ll find yourself 
transfixed watching the ferries sail up and down the river as the sun heads west.   

The Statue under the Stars  
Sit out under the stars just one block north of Beaubourg at the Loopy Doopy 
Cocktail Lounge. Set on a rooftop patio at the Conrad New York hotel, you can 
enjoy the craft cocktail bar’s special Popsicle & Prosecco drink while taking in the 
views of the Statue of Liberty.

Looking up in Lower Manhattan   
Set inside on the ground floor of The Beekman hotel, Tom Colicchio’s Temple 
Court is neither outside nor on a roof - so what’s with the view? Just look up...
and up… and up into the nine-level atrium and pyramid skylight that makes this 
1883 landmarked building one of the most unique spaces in all of New York City. 
Dine on a menu of classic American dishes like oysters Rockefeller and rabbit 
schnitzel made contemporary with seasonal, straight-from-the-farm ingredients. 
Meals are served in both the main restaurant and adjacent bar area, where you 
are surrounded by stained glass windows, exposed brick, and a feeling that is both 
historically luxurious and modern rock and roll at once. 

       See what’s cooking in Lower Manhattan. 

Whether by land or by sea, Lower Manhattan is home to the best 
skyline in the world (in our humble opinion, of course), and the views 
from inside these incredible structures are even more exciting.  
From riverside cafes to top-notch restaurants in the sky, there are 
plenty of places to take in stunning views with delicious meals.  

Lower Manhattan  
Restaurants with a View DINING

Lower Manhattan is  
Restaurants With a View DINING

https://www.downtownny.com/see-whats-cooking-in-lower-manhattan


Federal Hall 
While exploring the Wall Street area you’re likely to snap a photo of George Washington 
out on Federal Hall’s front steps, yet you might not realize that inside is a museum that 
tells the historic tale of this important building. Inside Federal Hall, the first American 
Congress met, implemented the Constitution and passed the Bill of Rights. Here, the 
Office of the President was created and George Washington was inaugurated. 

Fraunces Tavern  
Speaking of George Washington, it was just up the road at what is now (and was 
then!) Fraunces Tavern where Washington officially declared the end of the American 
Revolutionary War and sent this generals home. Today there is a museum and 
restaurant inside this historical highlight. Alexander Hamilton would likely also have 
been present that day, and he was at a dinner here just one week before his fatal duel 
with Aaron Burr. Today, you can see his gravestone just up the road at Trinity Church. 

National Museum of the American Indian  
From Trinity Church, head south down Broadway past the Charging Bull and Fearless 
Girl statues, to find the National Museum of the American Indian, an expansive, free 
museum dedicated to the knowledge and understanding of Native cultures in the 
western hemisphere. Get your cameras ready, as the architecture is as breathtaking 
as the exhibits themselves. 

SeaGlass Carousel 
Continue walking west along The Battery and you’ll arrive at the SeaGlass Carousel. 
Ride inside an iridescent fish and glide around and across the spiraling glass 
pavilion for a mystical underwater experience that transports you into a dreamlike 
state for a few minutes out of your day. The inexpensive tickets and Instagramable 
magic make this the perfect break for children of all ages. 

Museum of Jewish Heritage  
When you are transported back to reality (or you return from the Statue of Liberty 
cruise) head further west along the water to the Museum of Jewish Heritage – A 
Living Memorial to the Holocaust. The Museum is focused on educating visitors from 
around the world on Jewish life through engaging exhibits, programs and educational 
resources. Set right on the water, the museum’s gorgeous light and views of the 
Statue are hard to beat. If you’re hungry, definitely grab a bite to eat at Lox, the 
museum cafe. Pay a visit to the Skyscraper Museum just across the street as well,  
to learn more about the fascinating structures that make the NYC so iconic. 

In New York City, all roads lead to Lower Manhattan. That’s not just 
because the neighborhood sits at the very southern end of the island, 
either. As a visitor to the city, you will likely visit at least one of our 
world-class attractions, like the Statue of Liberty, Wall Street, the 
9/11 Museum and Memorial and the endlessly popular Charging  
Bull and Fearless Girl statues. 

Here are eight more must-see attractions in Lower Manhattan: 

Lower Manhattan’s  
Attractions Big and Small EXPLORING



China Institute of America 
From the water, head north to the China Institute, tucked up on the second 
floor of 100 Washington Street. This is the very definition of a hidden gem. 
While small, the quality of the gallery’s exhibits is exceptional, as are the 
nightly events and curriculum of classes that connect you with China’s past, 
present and future. 

9/11 Tribute Museum  
While a visit to the 9/11 Museum and Memorial is an absolute must, the 
nearby 9/11 Tribute Museum - created by the families of the victims of 
September 11th - brings an educational experience designed especially 
for kids and families in mind. The Tribute Museum gives people a place 
to connect with the 9/11 community through its exhibits, events and 
programming, and focuses on the spirit and generosity that arose after  
the attacks. 

One World Observatory  
From here, make sure to continue north to the World Trade Center campus 
and head up to One World Observatory, 102 stories above ground, for a  
bird’s eye view of all that you just explored down below.  

       See a full list of Lower Manhattan’s attractions. 

https://www.downtownny.com/attractions-museums


On a hot summer day, you can be out on the water in Lower  
Manhattan in minutes. Unlike anywhere else in the city, there are 
dozens of boat, ferry and island combinations to make you feel like 
you’re on a vacation away from NYC for the day - or just for lunch!  

Take a free ride  
Walk down to the Whitehall Terminal to board the Staten Island Ferry for a refreshing 
trip on the water, absolutely free of charge. Each leg of the trip takes 25 minutes, 
and ferries leave every half hour all day and night. Make sure to stand on the side 
that passes the Statue of Liberty for an up-close view, and take in the skyline on the 
ferry ride back. This can be a quick hour long escape, but why not plan in an extra 
hour to two to explore Staten Island before returning to Lower Manhattan.

Visit New York’s playground  
Just next to the Whitehall Terminal is the Battery Maritime Building, a gorgeous 
Beaux-Arts building built from 1906 to 1909, and listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places in 1976. Worth a visit itself, the building is also the jumping off point 
for ferries to Governors Island, which is open from May 1 - October 31. This urban 
oasis has a park, a concert venue, a giant art space, a rock-climbing wall, a 57-foot-
long slide on Slide Hill, a Hammock Grove, a mini golf course, and a 300-foot-long 
zip line with skyline views, plus excellent food options. Feel like staying the night? 
You can even ‘glamp’ with views of the Statue of Liberty with Collective Retreats. 

The only way to the Statue  
Whether it’s your first or fiftieth visit to New York City, there will always be something 
special about connecting to the country’s history at the Statue of Liberty and Ellis 
Island. The only way to do that is by booking with Statue Cruises (so don’t believe 
any other boat or ferry company that says they can take you there!). The three-hour 
tour takes you to the statue then makes a stop at Ellis Island before heading back  
to land. 

Skip the subway  
You can take a ferry to all five boroughs from Lower Manhattan, the city’s main ferry 
hub. A one-way fare on NYC Ferry costs $2.75, the same as a subway line, without 
ever having to spend time underground. Millions of commuters take the ferries, but 
for tourists, this is the most refreshing way to move around the city.  
You can get to many places in Brooklyn, Queens, Manhattan, even the Bronx,  
but the most exciting escape by ferry is to the Rockaways, an hour-long ferry ride  
that leaves from Pier 11, in Lower Manhattan. 

Get Out on the Water
SAILING



Sail the harbor  
While the other options on this list involve larger ferries on a mission from point A to 
B, a trip with Manhattan by Sail is a relaxing hour-long sail into the New York Harbor 
and back. This is a true sailing experience, where you can watch the crew gracefully 
put up the sails and serve you drinks (and even brunch!) all while pushing away from 
the shore and sailing toward the Statue. Luxurious, relaxing and affordable, you 
spend an hour breathing in fresh air and getting perspective on how incredible the 
New York waterways truly are. 

Stay grounded 
Not the sailing type? Why not explore on two wheels along the shore instead. You’ll 
get the same fresh air and wind in your hair when you rent a bike with Bike Rent 
NYC, without ever having to leave solid ground. There are plenty of bike lanes along 
the coast to explore from river to river, and if you want to combine a bike and boat 
adventure, bring your rental on board the ferry to Staten Island, Governors Island, the 
Rockaways, or other parts of the five boroughs to explore even more of the city during 
your stay! 

       For all things Lower Manhattan, visit www.downtownny.com.
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